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NEXT MEETING: 
CANCELLED due to COVID-19 but a Zoom virtual meeting will be held! 

Friday, August 14th, 2020 at 7:00 PM 
The New Sand Creek Police Station 950 Academy Park Loop  

(Northeast of the intersection of Fountain/Academy) 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Please note ‘Operation Sippy Cup’ 

  



 
 

January 10th, 2020 (Friday) at 6:00 PM 

 NMRA-PPD monthly meeting at TECO 37 setup at 

 Chapel Hills Mall — lower-level of old Sears building. 

  No Contest. 

  No Program. 

January 11th-12th, 2020 (Saturday/Sunday) 

 TECO 37 Show, Chapel Hills Mall (lower-level Sears). 

February 14th, 2020 (Friday) 

 NMRA-PPD monthly meeting. 

  Contest: Any Railroad Item 

  Program: {to be determined}. 

March 13th, 2020 (Friday) 

 NMRA-PPD monthly meeting. 

  Contest: Locos - Steam and Diesel 

  Program: {to be determined}. 

April 10th, 2020 (Friday) – Cancelled 

 NMRA-PPD monthly meeting. 

  Contest: "Bent Screwdriver"  

(unusual April Fool items) 

  Program: {to be determined}. 

May 8th, 2020 (Friday) – Cancelled 

 NMRA-PPD monthly meeting. 

  Contest: Your Oldest Model Railroad Car 

  Program: {to be determined}. 

June 12th, 2020 (Friday) - Cancelled 

 NMRA-PPD monthly meeting. 

  Contest: Small Railroad-Related Structure 

  Program: {to be determined}. 

July 10th, 2020 (Friday) - Cancelled 

 NMRA-PPD monthly meeting. 

  Contest: Gondola - with kit-bashed load 

  Program: {to be determined}. 

August 14th, 2020 (Friday) - Cancelled 

 NMRA-PPD monthly meeting. 

  Contest: Caboose (Completed in last 3 years) 

  Program: {to be determined} 
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The Milepost, Volume 40, Number 8, August 2020, is published monthly, as an electronic 

document (Adobe PDF file), by, and under the authority of, the Pikes Peak Division (Rocky 

Mountain Region), of the National Model Railroad Association. Our meetings are usually held on 

the second Friday of each month at the Sand Creek Police Station, 950 Academy Park Loop 

(northeast of the intersection of Fountain and Academy), in Colorado Springs, Colorado, at 7:00 

PM. Please come to one of our meetings. We’d love to meet you. All scales are welcome. Besides our monthly meeting, we have swap 

meets, train shows, and other model railroad (and railroad) activities. All content in this journal is copyrighted to its respective owner 

unless otherwise noted. Please do not use content from this newsletter in other publications, newspapers, magazines, books, web 

sites, etcetera, without explicit case-by case permission. The editor of The Milepost is Mr. David Bristow. He can be contacted at the 

e-mail address of: dave@bristow-family.org Thank you. 
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Editor’s Thoughts 
Back in March before we were told about COVID-19 you may recall I had mentioned an article about estate 

planning I had read in the NMRA magazine. Estate planning should be important to all of us whether you are 

20 or 100 as it lets those who are near and dear to us what we want done with our assets, particularly with 

those of that have railroad empires. I mention this as we received a note from a family that has seen a model 

railroader, Tom Paganelli pass away without instructions of how he’d like his railroad disposed. They are now 

trying to ensure his railroad empire finds a good home. Their first choice is for someone or a business to take 

the whole layout and keep it intact. If you or someone you know is interested contact me an I’ll give you the 

details whom you can connect with. I know a good of us spend considerable time and money on our railroad 

efforts, it would be nice to know they will continue in some fashion or another, that will not happen unless 

you plan for it. 

In the last couple of months several of us who have email addresses on our website or in this newsletter 

have had phishing attacks levied against us. The perpetrator, pretending to be one of us, has requested 

assistance by asking us to purchase pre-paid cards. Those attacks are easy to detect as the perpetrator just 

doesn’t write like one of us or calls himself by the wrong name. However, we all need to be wary as there are 

plenty of scammers out there, just itching to catch someone even if it only nets $100. Jerry Hansz’s Comcast 

e-mail account was hacked, as you may recall I sent an email out warning everyone. It was so bad that in the 

end Jerry gave up on Comcast and opened a new account. If you need Jerry’s email please contact me. If you 

note I send the Milepost as a BCC (blind courtesy copy), which hides addressees. 

I hope this edition continues to find everyone and their families healthy. 

David 

August Superintendent’s Notes 
Zoom Meeting and Show & Tell 

Part of what we do at our Zoom Division meetings is to have a show and tell. All members are welcome to 

participate. Here is the link: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87539081179?pwd=M0JZOWdYOUZDdW56VXpRc1RzNmcyZz09 

Rio Grande Southern at the Colorado Railroad Museum 

 

Check out the video on YouTube to check out the restored steam engine: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IphZtjwD9LM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87539081179?pwd=M0JZOWdYOUZDdW56VXpRc1RzNmcyZz09
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IphZtjwD9LM
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Hollywood on the Animas 
Almost 30 movies have been filmed in the Durango area. Anyone who has ever ridden the train or visited the 
area can appreciate why. 

https://www.durango.org/press-room/fact-sheets/movies-filmed-in-durango/ 

While watching a video a local historian talked about a classic scene from Butch Cassidy and the Sundance 
kid. 

 
Think you used enough dynamite there, Butch? 

The plan was to use just enough dynamite to blow off the door. It was very cinematic having all the cash 
floating in the air. The line was unscripted. 

Durango and Silverton vs. Forest Service 
Coal burners and forests don’t get along well. That’s why the 1880 steam engine in the Black Hills converted 
from coal to oil and why the coal burners in Colorado and New Mexico have speeders chasing after then to 
put out any fires. The 416 fire along the D&S was allegedly caused by sparks. 

The D&S has been working on a coal to oil conversion to mitigate such issues. The 493 is an example of that 
with lots of videos on YouTube. It also has invested in acquiring diesel engines (such as four retiring from the 
Skagway Scenic Railway) to give it even more flexibility. 

 

https://www.durango.org/press-room/fact-sheets/movies-filmed-in-durango/
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The railroad previously bought other diesels and they are getting narrow gauge power trucks: 

 

The railroad has also done some logging to thin out trees along its right of way and selling the wood for 
profit. This has upset the Forest Service. The railroad has also been working on repairing a bridge five miles 
south of Silverton. Both operations have been shut down in court. 

Tourism is the life blood of these two towns so hopefully the issues can be worked out. 

Meanwhile, the D&S is running tourist trains out of Rockwood, diesel and oil burner, on a two-hour 
run through Cascade Canyon the most scenic part of the line. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2qYl_K3W0E 

Upcoming Division & Local Events 
Any events scheduled for the rest of 2020 are subject to cancellation. 

The Region Convention has been cancelled due to the library's decision to not reopen their meeting rooms in 

the foreseeable future. The committee's thoughts are to try and hold the convention in Pueblo in 2021. 

October 24-25, 2020: TECO Train Show at Chapel Hills Mall CANCELLED. 

December 5, 2020: Division Swap Meet 

Information on Colorado and neighboring state events is posted on TECOshow.org. 

Membership Reminder 
Just a friendly reminder; membership in the Pikes Peak Division of the NMRA is contingent upon 
membership in the NMRA. Outsiders are welcome to attend three meeting of the Division before being 
required to join. Visit the website: www.NMRA.org to start or renew your membership. 

Members are eligible for up to 45% discounts from over 30 companies. 

PPD NMRA has no additional membership dues. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2qYl_K3W0E
http://www.nmra.org/
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Notes from The Siding 
By John Emmot 

Time flies when you’re having fun (not). Another month has passed without any relief from the NO PUBLIC 
TRAINS condition. I hope some of you are working on your hobby and making progress toward your goals. 
For me low input makes it hard to have much output. Knowing that we are closer to the end of our lives than 
to the start has caused my wife to decide that we should get rid of the stuff we don’t want so the kids don’t 
have to do it later. That is difficult for me as I never acquired anything, I didn’t want :>). Of course, there are 
some things that I wanted that haven’t reached their full potential yet and probably never will. It’s still 
difficult to make the determination and end the possibilities for some. Discarding ‘history’ is no fun, but 
when I think about it, I’m probably the only one who cares about our history. Some family items have found 
their way back to my brother’s kids who ‘want’ them now, some (many) things have found their way to ARC 
and still more have found their way to recycle (fifty years of Popular Science). But the light at the end of the 
tunnel is that when the basement is ‘cleaned out’ I will have space to expand my model building facilities. 
That will be good and I look forward to doing that.  

Outside my basement there are other things to do. Some of you are aware of the effort to create a Railroad 
Park centered around the old Rock Island depot in Calhan, CO. Somehow, I got pulled into the project of 
repairing a 1942 caboose on the property. The first order of business was to put a temporary cover over part 
of the roof before we can replace some bad wood and fix the extra holes from stove vents. With the 
temporary cover in place, we moved to replacing the missing end doors, based on broken pieces and old 
pictures. We are now nearly finished with the first of those. Another volunteer has a fully equipped 
woodshop that has made that a fun project. He has all the high-end tools needed to do it. We should be able 
to install the first one by the end of August. And then make an exact copy for the other end. It is different 
than working with a 2” table saw and measuring with a micrometer, but still enjoyable. We still need to do 
some framing carpentry on the soffits of the depot building, but it waits for volunteer labor and funding. If 
there is anyone who would like to help, let me know. The perpetrators are also planning to lay some more 
track to accommodate a small switch engine and an old Fairmont ‘speeder’ that is under restoration. 

TECO is still in limbo with the State and County health departments limiting the numbers at gatherings so 
low as to be not worthwhile. Chapel Hills is unable to host any large groups. With the Sears store gone and 
the upstairs Gordmans’ spoken for (rented) the only real venue is the downstairs Event Center.  

I would like to encourage folks to log in to the ZOOM meeting that happens at the regular night and time. I 
know it’s not the same as being there in person, but the more people that participate, the better it is. The 
link is in Joe’s notes, so look for it. 

Out of time and past deadline. Hope to see many of you at the ZOOM meeting. It’s not round, but it’s better 
than nothing. 
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July 2020 Minutes 
Secretary, John Emmot 

The regular monthly meeting was called to order by Superintendent, Joe Costa at 7:17 on a digital ZOOM 
meeting. All of the officers and several members were present.  

The minutes of the June non-meeting were approved as published in the MilePost. 

Treasurers Report: 
Tony Pawlicki had provided a digital update on activity in the PPD bank account prior to the meeting time. 
There was no activity other than the interest credit. The activity statement was approved as submitted. 

Announcements: 
The Pueblo train show and RMR mini convention was canceled. Check the RMR site for updates. Gary 
Meyers is trying to stay current with happenings. 

The Colorado Railroad Museum is open and the RGS #20 is ready to go. The official unveiling is set for August 
1, but there may be some activity sooner. 

The Cumbres and Toltec Railroad is open and running trains six days a week with Covid-19 restrictions. 

The Manito COG railroad has been in the news saying they will reopen in 2021. 

The Cripple Creek Narrow Gauge is open. 

The Georgetown Loop is operating. 

Monster Modelworks is working again. See their website, also the article in this Milepost 

New Business:  
No new business was brought up. 

Old Business:   
No old business was brought up. 

Contest:   
There was no formal contest.  

Program: 
There was no formal program. 

Tony discussed a using patched out data for older fallen flag equipment that is still in use. 

Mark discussed the changing of the contents of the train display case he installed in his office.  

John showed a couple of early twentieth century LaBelle freight cars that are in progress. 

The status of the Caboose store was discussed. They are doing webcasts of local layout on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. More information will be provided on how to watch. 
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Meeting adjourned at 7:54. 

Monster Modelworks 
By John Emmot 

A few of you may remember the meeting in February 2018 when Jimmy Simmons of Monster Modelworks 
presented his line of Laser cut/etched building kits. There were extraordinary old-time buildings. However, 
shortly after that we learned that he was going to close business and drop the line. That was sad news for 
many. 

Well, we were recently informed that Jimmy is back and has the line of building kits AND many laser etched 
building materials for scratch builders available. He has a new website where you can see and order his 
products. We are pleased to see him return and wish him good fortune with the endeavor. He has a new 
name and website to which we invite your attention. 

His site is at https://www.larkspurlaserart.com/ 

Give him a look. I’m sure you will be impressed. 

Here’s an example of his work from an effort by Dennis Snyder, who provided the photo. 

 

Hansz-On - Jerry Hansz’s modeling Saga 
Stay at Home  

Episode 5 
The next town to the west is Agua La Sal. It is a seaport and the principle yard for the railroad. A hotel and a 
shopping center occupy the center of town along with transportation related businesses. 

https://www.larkspurlaserart.com/
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Aerial view of Agua La Sal. Note the James Lenehan Memorial Bridge on the left. 

 

Overview of yard and dock.  

 
Pacific Shipping Lines. 
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View of the yard.                           Diner, Hansz Hauling, Ice House, Harbor Mart.  

     

      Hansz Hauling, Harbor Mart, ice house.          Aerial view of Sailor’s Rest Hotel. 

Notice the parking for Harbor Mart, Sailor’s Rest, and the Agua La Sal Station. The station was moved from a 
frontage on First Street, to place it on the main line (upper right). The Harbor Mart and Hansz Hauling were 
moved to make room. Hansz Hauling previously occupied the Sailor’s Rest parking lot area. West End Diner 
moved to Talheim. The station baggage wing became a new restaurant on First Street next to Hansz Hauling. 

   

                Route 22 Diner.                                                       Agua La Station. 

We leave you with some night views of Agua La Sal. 
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Episode 6 
The last section of the main layout is the Chestnut Hill Engine Terminal. It is 2 feet by 8 feet, in the center of 
the room. Needless to say, aisle width is MINIMAL.  

 

Chestnut Hill Engine Terminal. 

The terminal provides facilities for steam and diesel locomotive servicing with a roundhouse and turntable 
and diesel servicing and shop. The area power substation occupies the distant end. 

   

Turntable and roundhouse.                                                      Diesel house. 
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           Coaling tower and sand house.                  Yard office, oil and water, power substation. 

 

   

                    Diesel servicing.                                    Northern Light and Power substation. 

Some time ago I tore my hand up on the roof of the roundhouse. Needless to say, It got the deep six. Here 
are some shots of the new roundhouse. 

   

                     Office side.                                               From the turntable. 

Episode 7 
When the layout was planned, it was intended that a line from Talheim would drop down and go into Oidar 
in the radio room. The resultant grade was far too steep, so a disconnected branch line from Unter-Talheim 
(under Talheim) runs across the room through the Oidar Tunnel.  
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The Unter-Talheim yard extends back behind the power supplies for the main layouts. Four businesses are 
present.  

 

Unter-Talheim Station and Railroad Express Co. 

   

 

Sweety’s Epsom Salts and Mazing Industries occupy the same building. The Hometown Produce 

Unter-Talheim office occupies a background spot. 
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Recall this business from a previous Hansz-On?      Railroad Express Co., previously At Agua 

                                                                                      La Sal. Quite a moving job! 

There are three liftouts to fit between side modules and the engine terminal module. They are removed 
when operating to permit reaching the tracks. When facing toward the Midwest City end, the left-hand 
liftout is the First Street Liftout. It has two sections. 

 

First Street Liftout sections 1 and 2. 

The right-hand liftout is the Farm Liftout. 
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Farm Liftout. 

This layout provides for a lot of fun running trains and making switch moves. The narrow aisles make things 
quite interesting!  In the next segment we’ll show how operations go. 
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